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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CARLOS CACIQUE,

Applicant,

vs.

METRO PAD & FUSING; OAK RIVER
INSURANCE; SOUTHERN INSURANCE
COMPANY,

Delendant,

SAN DIEGO IMAGING, INC., dba
CALIFORNIA IMAGING SOLUTIONS.

Case Nos. ADJ7483398 MF
ADJ7rl7818
ADJ7ll7817
(Los Angeles District Oflice)

OPINION AND ORDER GRANTING
LIEN CLAIMANT'S

PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
AND DECISION

AFTER RECONSIDERATION

Lien Claimant.

Lien claimant San Diego Imaging, Inc., doing business as Califomia Imaging Solutions (CIS)

seeks reconsideration of the July 14,2015 Joint Findings And Order of the workers' compensation

administrative law judge (WCJ) as served by mail on July 15,2015. The WCJ found in pertinent part

that CIS "was "subject to the registration requirements of Business [and] professions Code Section

22450," and that "in the absence of registration," defendant has no liability for the CIS 1ien and it was

disallowed.

Applicant's claims of industrial injury to multiple body parts while working for defendant as a

machine operator from December 2006 to December 2009 (ADJ4g339g), on June 19, 2002

(ADJ7I17817), and on April 12,2007 (ADJ7ll78l8), were previously settled by compromise and

refease with a lump sum payment of $10,000, as approved by a different wcJ on September 17,2012.

As part of the settlement, defendant agreed to pay, adjust or litigate lien claims.
I

CIS contends thar its lien should not have been disallowed because at the time it provided the

photocopying services at issue it was exempt from the registration requirement of Business and
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Professions Code section 22450 by Business and Professions Code section 224s1(b), which creates an

exception for an agent or independent contractor ofa member ofthe state Bar.r

An answer was received from defendant. The WCJ provided a Report And Recommendation On

Petition For Reconsideration (Report) recommending that reconsideration be denied.

Reconsideration is granted and the WCJ's July 14, 20t5 decision is reversed as our Decision

After Reconsideration.2 CIS established that it was exempt from the Business and professions Code

section 22450 registration requirements by Business and Professions Code secrion zz45l(b) because at

the time the photocopy services were provided it was acting as an agent or independent contractor of
applicant's attorney who is a member of the State Bar.

BACKGROUND

As set forth in the earlier December 6, 2014 Decision (see footnote 2), and as shown by the

current record' cls photocopied documents in this case at the request of Hinden & Breslavsky, the law

firm representing applicant, and pursuant to work orders provided by that law firm. (Lien claimant,s

Exhibits I and 2.) Following the seftlement of applicant's claim by compromise and release as set forth

above, CIS sought payment for its services from defendant. After receiving partial payment of$302.93,

cIS filed its lien claim in the amount of $3,235.48 on october 11,2012. The lien was initially tried on

July 29, 2014. At that time, the parties stipulated that the reasonable value of the services provided by

CIS is $1,000.

Following the trial on Jury 29,2014, the wcJ issued a september 24, zor4 Joint Findings And
order disallowing the lien in its entirety, based upon the finding that CIS was ,,subject 

to the registration

I Business and Professions code section 22451(b) exempts "[a]member of the state Bar or his or her employees,agents, or independent contractors" from th€ regisfalion requirements of Business ana profeisions Code section 22450,which in,tum provides in peninent pan as follovi: 
-"A 

professional photocopier is any person who for compensatron obtainsor reproduces documenls authorized ro be produced...and who, whiie engaged in p#J;il;;;"if,, hu. 
"".r* 

ro th.information contained therein. A prof€ssional photocopier shali be registered pursuant to this chapter byiire county clcrk ofthe county in which he or she resides or has his or her irincipal place 
-of 

businiss, -d ;;il#;; j'e maintain, a uranchoflicc."

'^ , ^ 1O case was previously before the ApPeals Board when the panel at that time issued its December 6, 2014 opinionAnd Decision After Reconsiderarion (December 6,2014 Decision) as discussed r,r"i,,.--c'"n'*"ii"rr Brass was notavailable to panicipare on the currenl paner and commissioner Razo was appointea ro tare'iril piace, 
"

CACIQUE, Carlos
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requirements ofBusiness & Professions Code Section 22450," and that in the absence ofproofof such

registration "defendant has no liability for the tien."

In the panel's earlier December 6,2014 Decision, the WCJ's earlier Septemb er 24,2014 Joint

Findings And Order disallowing the CIS lien was rescinded and the case was retumed to the trial level

for development of the record and a new decision by the WCJ on whether CIS was exempt from the

registration requirements pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 22451(b) at the time it
provided the photocopying services. The panel further wrote in its Decembe t 6,2014 decision as

follows: "If CIS proves that it was exempt from the registration requirement by Business and

Professions Code section 22451(b), it is entitled to the reasonable fee that was stipulated at the earlier

trial."

The issue of lien claimant's entitlement to payment of its lien came on again for trial on May 2g,

2015' As shown by the "Further Minutes of Hearing" (MOH) from that date,3 the parties again stipulated

at that time that the reasonable value of the services provided by CIS is $1,000, and stipulated that the

issues to be tried was whether CIS was "barred" from pwsuing the lien, or was ,,exempt', from the

Business and Professions Code Section 22450 registration requirement by Business and professions

Code Section 22451(b). (MOH, 2: 19-21 ; 3:2-6,)

In support of its contention that it provided services as an independent contractor ofa member of
the State Bar as described in Business and Professions Code Section 22451(b), CIS place tluee work

orders from its business records into evidence that show that the law firm representing applicant

requested the copying of documents in this case on December l l, 2009, March 30, 2010 and May 25,

2010 (Lien Claimant's Exhibit l,) CIS also placed into evidence an Aprit 10, 2015 letter on the

letterhead of Hinden & Breslavsky and carrying the signature of Barry Harris Hinden, Esq. (Lien

Claimant's Exhibit 2.)

According to the official State Bar website, Barry Harris Hinden (State Bar Number 61509) is an

active member of the State Bar whose official address is the same as the address shown on the letterhead

The cover page on the "Further Minutes ofHearing" shows an enoneous trialdate of May 2g, 2014.

CACIQUE, Carlos
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of the April !0, 2015 letrer for Hinden & Breslavsky.a (Lien claimant's Exhibit 2.)

April 10,2015leuer references this case and its claim numbers and is addressed

Concem." (ld.) The April 10, 2015 lener srates in full in rhe body as follows:

This letrer wi confirm that the Law offices of Hinden & Bresravskv hireo
San Die-go _lmaging dba; Califomia Imaging a. un ind.pena"ni.;;rr;;i;;
for [slc] photocopy documents and/or -red6rds on thi;L;;; ;6;;;;;
Workers Compeniation cases.

The requesled rocations are obtained via legalry issued subpoenas and are
oeemeo necessary tor the development of the Applicant'i claim in thismafter, We believe these documents are neces'sary from a aiscove*
standpoint in thar rhese documents provide the n...rrurv ;"6;;ii;;
needed ro tuily exprore and exprain rhe Appricanr's cas. uiioie ii,;-w&Fi.
If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not
hesitate to contact ihe undersigned.

The only evidence placed into the record by defendant al the May 28,20is trial were copies of
billings sent to it by CIS and a copy of a settlement offer made by CIS. (Defendant,s Exhibit A.) After

taking the matter under submission, the WCJ issued his July 14, 2015 decision disallowing the lien. The

wCJ explains the reasons for his decision in his Report in pertinent part as follows:

First, petitioner asserts rhat the fact that there is no evidence herein to rebut
lllt-bit l, requires a finding rhat rhey .constitute u pieponaerance 

-oi
evtdence that petitioner was the attomey's independent conlractor.. .

Petitioner was not relieved of the burden of proof as to independent
contractor status. . .

The after-the-fact statement of the attorney making the conclusory
statement in a letrer that he engaged petirionei as inaei.naint contraci.i,
L:::_:,"t-9:-l:lsrrare lhar petit'io-ner'i srarus was ,uiti itur tne starutory
exceptlon apphed. . .

*:*tr^-ryt,irportanr is the proper interpretation of the statute providing
ror rne exceptlon to the registration and bonding requirement.

Petilioner's position would result in any lawyer and any person or entitv
avordrng. regrstrarron and bonding by simpry caling theinielves hirer ani
lnoepenoenl contractor. . .

[i-s_r1ou]! tefear the purpose of requiring registration and bonding, unless
rr can be shown that at the rime of lhe services, the member of the S-iate Bar
engaged the photocopie^r under aircumstances which include financial and
cnmrnal responslbrrlry 10r the aclions of the photocopier in connection with

The caption of that

"To Whom It May

' Pursuanl to Evidence code seclion 452(h), judicial norice is taken of the following state Bar web site as of
September 21, 2015: <http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal.&lember/Detail/61509>

CACIQUE, Csrlos
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the services. This is consistent with the lawyer's responsibilitv for the
acrions of an ,€enl' or an ,employee,' also excepted h", Uii"ti"s ;i
registration by [Business and proibsiions Code] Seciion iiCil.-"-"'" 

..''

In this case, 
^petitioner did not establish that it was an ,independent

conrractor' of [applicanr's laulirm] Hinden & Breslavsky ;itfril-th;
meaning.of Business and professioni Code Secrion 22451(tt. di;ii;,;original, bracketed material added.)

As shown by the Report, the WCJ concluded that the evidence offered by CIS was insufficient to

show that it was the independent contractor of applicant's attomey in this this case, and that the

underlying purpose of the registration requirements of Business and Professions Code section 22450

would be defeated if applicant were allowed to claim the independent contractor exception under

Business and Professions Code section 22451(b). Neither ofthose conclusions is supported by the record

or the law.

DISCUSSION

As to the evidence offered by CIS, we find it sufficient to support a finding that it was an agenl or

independent contractor of applicant's attomey at the time it provided the services underlying the lien

claim. The only fact CIS needed to prove in order to show that it was exempt fiom the Business and

Professions Code seclion 22450 registration requirement is that it was hired by applicant's attomey to

photocopy the documents. The exhibits received into the record establish that fact. Lien Claimant's

Exhibit I shows that CIS was hired as an independent contractor by applicant's aftorney pursuant to work

orders placed by the aftomey' Lien Claimant's Exhibit 2 shows that applicant's attorney understood and

intended to hire cIS as an independent contractor to photocopy the documents he identified.

Having concluded that the evidence is sufficient to show that CIS was hired as an agenr or

independent contractor by a member of the State Bar to provide photocopying services, we tum to the

policy points raised by the WCJ in construing the Business and Professions Code section 22450.

The fundamental rule of statutory construction is to effectuate the Legislature's intent. (D4Bojs v.

workcrs' comp. Appeals Bd. (1993) 5 cal.4th 392, 387 [58 cal.comp.cases 286, 2t9l (DuBois).)

"When interpreting any statute, it is well-settled that we begin with its words because they generally

provide the mosl r€liable indicator of legislative intent," (Snitft v. llorl,crs' Comp. Appeals Bd. (2009)

CACIQUE, Carlos
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46 cal'Ath272'277 [74 car.comp.cases 575, 57s] (smith) [inrernal quohtion marks omitted].) ,,we 
are

required to give effect to statutes according to the usual, ordinary import of the language emproyed .. . .,,

(DuBois' 5 cal.4th at p. 3gg [5g car.comp.cases at p. 2g9],) ,,rf the ranguage is clear and unambiguous,
there is ordinarily no need for judicial construction [and, therefore,] we presume the Legislatue meant
whar ir said and the prain meaning govems." (smith,46 cal.4th ar p.277 174 cal.comp.cases at p. 57gl

[internal quoration marks omitted]; see arso DzBors, 5 cat.4th at pp. 3g7-3gg [5g car.comp.cases at p.
28e].)

on its face, Business and professions code section 224sr(b) prainly exemprs ..agents 
or

independent contractors" ofa "member of the sute Bar" from the Business and professions code section
22450 registration requirements. The question is whether the wcJ conectly construed Business and
Professions code section 22451(b) to also require that the agent or independent contractor post a bond or
otherwise demonstrate financial responsibility in order to obtain the statutory exemption.

Nothing in tlle statute or in case law supports the wcJ's view as expressed in his Reporr that clS
was required to show that ,,at the time of the semices, the member of the State Bar engaged the
pholocopier under circumstances which include financial and criminal responsibility for rhe actions of
the photocopier in conneclion with the services.,' (Emphasis in original.) To the contrary, the wcJs,
creation of an additional requirement for obtaining a Business and professions code section 22451(b)
exemption is precruded by the rures of statutory construction set forth above. (DuBois, supra; smith,
supra') The wisdom of the Legislature in allowing the exemption is not before the yCAB. Instead, we
apply the statute 4.t written by the Legislature, and we are not free to impose new or additional
requirements beyond those set forth in the statute.

As Business and Professions code section 22451(b) is written, an agent or independent contractor
hired by a member of the State Bar to photocopy documents is exempt from tbe regishation requirement
of Business and Professions code section 22450. cls proved that it is entirled to that exemptron with
regard to the photocopying services it performed at the direction ofappricant,s attorney.

The WCJ's finding that CIS was not an ,,independent 
contractor,, within the meaning of Business

and Professions code section 22451 at the time the services at issue were rendeied is reversed along wirh

CACIQUE, Cartos
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2

5

the order disallowing the CIS lien. A new decision is entered finding that CIS was an

independent contractor of applicant's attomey when it provided the photocopying services and

it a fee in the $1,000 amount that was stipulated to be reasonable.

For the foregoing reasons,

IT Is OR"DERED rhat the petition of lien claimant califomia Imaging

reconsideration of the July 14, 2ols Joint Findings And order of the workers,

agenl or

awarding

Solutions for

compensation

workers'

in their

administrative law judge is GRANTED.

IT Is FURTHER ORDERED as the Decision After Reconsideration of the Workers,

Compensation Appeals Board that the

compensation administrative law judge

places:

July 14, 2015 Joint Findings And Order of the

are RESCINDED, and the following are substituted

FINDINGS OF FACT

I ' Applicant's claims of industrial injury to multiple body parts white working for defendant as a

machine operator from December 2006 to December 2009 (ADJ4g339g), on Ap.ii 12, 2007

(ADJ7l I 781 8), and on June 19,2007 (ADJ7l I 781 7) were previously settled by compromise and release

with a lump sum payment of $10,000, as approved by order of a workers' compensation administrative

law judge on September 17,2012.

2. Lien claimant San Diego Imaging, Inc., doing business as Califomia Imaging Solutions, was

acting as an agent or independent contractor for applicant's attomey who is a member of the State Bar on

the dates it provided the photocopying services underlying its lien claim and for that reason it was

exempted by Business and Professions Code section 22451(b) from the registration requiremenl of
Business and Professions Code section 22450 in providing those services.

3. The reasonable value ofthe services provided by lien claimant San Diego lmaging, Inc., doing

business as Califomia Imaging Solutions in this case is stipulated to be One Thousand ($ I ,000.00)

Dollars, and that is the amount allowed on the lien claim.

CACIOUE, Carlos
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CACIQUE. Carlos

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED as the Decision After Reconsideration of the Workers'

Compensation Appeals Board that lien claimant San Diego Imaging, Inc., doing business as Califomia

Imaging Solutions shall recover One Thousand ($l,000.00) Dollars frorn defendanr in full satisfaction of
its lien claim herein and as the reasonable value of the photocoplng services it provided.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

I CONCUR.

.'f .:
l-.:-'
a..' j- " ..I l:' -' '- :'

; f_ ri i:''-,ii''i : . -.".t,i
- r :;.. '' ,:t 'l

'\,,.r t... , .. : ,..-,i../
\' , - -, l: r:_' :.'

r'

DEIDRA E. LOWE

DATED AND FILED AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALITORNIA

$P 2 s 2015

SERVICE MADE ON THE ABOVE DATE ON THE PERSONS LISTED BELOW AT THEIRADDRESSES SHOWN ON THE CURRENT OFFICIAL ADDRESS RECORD.

CALIFORNIA IMAGING SOLUTIONS
JOHN MOLONEY
HINDEN & BRESLAVSKY
GOLDMAN, MAGDALIN & KRIKES
STOCKWELL HARRIS

JFS/abs




